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About That Federal Check Tax
BY FORREST W. DANIEL

S
EVERAL YEARS BACK BOB COCHRAN ISSUED
a call for further explanation of the tax markings on an
old check from Higginsville, Missouri, (Paper Money,
Nov/Dec, 1996). Bob's query spurred this summary

of part of the Revenue Act of 1932. Another method of docu-
menting the collection of the tax on checks is illustrated.

The tax of two cents on checks was one of several levies
made in the "Miscellaneous" section of the law. Other taxes
were on telegraph, telephone, radio and cable messages; tick-
ets of admission to any place, including season tickets or sub-
scriptions; stamp taxes on issues and transfers of stocks and
bonds, conveyances and deeds and sales of produce for future
delivery; transfer of oil by pipe line; leases of safe deposit
boxes; and on boats.

Another section of the Act increased postal rates from two
to three cents an ounce for first class mail; and yet another
taxed all soft
drinks. The Feds
expected the new
law to draw
$ 1 , 1 1 8 , 5 0 0 , 0 0 0
into the U.S.
Treasury.

The two-cent
tax on checks pre-
sented for payment
went into effect on
Monday, June 20,
1932, fifteen days
after the Act was
signed, and contin-
ued until the sunset
date, July 1, 1934.
The tax was payable also on drafts, and other orders for pay-
ment of money, drawn upon any bank, banker or trust compa-
ny. The tax was paid by the maker or drawer.

The person paying any of those instruments was required
to collect the tax by charging the amount against any deposits
to the credit of the maker or drawer. On the last clay of each
month, under oath, the collected tax was to be paid the district
collector. Local collectors were indemnified against claims
and demands of any person for the amount of any payments.

The immediacy of the start of the tax caused some confu-
sion in interpretation of the law. Internal revenue agents were
sent to larger cities to interpret the law for local revenue offi-
cers. The American Bankers Association sent out an attor-
ney's interpretation for member banks to follow until uniform
guidelines were formulated by the revenue service.

Some interim opinions were offered by Frank R. Scott,
secretary of the Fargo, N.D., Clearing House Association.
While counter checks were taxable, receipts for withdrawals
from savings accounts would not be, he said. Scott believed
checks drawn by public officials in their official capacity at all

levels would not be taxed. He added, "Checks such as cream
checks [paid to farmers for cream delivered to commercial
buyers] will probably be largely discontinued. The creameries
will pay by drafts [drawn] on themselves."

Administrative rules from the Bureau of Internal Revenue
finally settled any.early questions about the tax on checks.

In the wide range of taxes on services, several may have
some special interest: soda fountain goods -- six cents per gal-
lon on the syrups used for all "soft drinks" made at the foun-
tain and two cents a gallon on "still drinks" (not with carbon-
ated water) prepared at the fountain; and Admissions -- 10
percent on admission charges over forty cents (one cent for
each dime or fraction thereof if the admission charge was 41
cents or more for theater tickets and such).

"Gasoline prices went up 1.1 cents a gallon and lubricat-
ing oil went up one cent a quart in Bismarck (ND) Tuesday,"

the local newspaper
reported at the time.
"The Standard Oil
Company of Indiana
said one cent of the
advance is the new
federal tax while the
one-tenth is to cover
other expenses made
necessary by the
tax."

Not all banks
marked their checks
with the added two

deducted from that account. Charge slips were enclosed in the
monthly bank statements my father received.

Interestingly, a generic form, stamped with the bank's
name and date, was ready for inclusion with the June, 1932,
statement, only ten days after the law went into effect, and
continued in use until the law expired.

Undoubtedly there were other local markings and other
forms of charge slips used to denote payment of the Federal
check tax from 1932 to 1934. Such "new" old things that can
be added to collections of peripheral banking material do
appear from time to time. These are waiting to be discovered
and published by collectors in this magazine.
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the two cents tax on checks.
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This charge is made In accordance with Section 751, part Vi , of Revenue Act of 1932, effective
June 21, 1932, imposing a tax of 2 cents on all Checks Drafts or Orders for the payment of money,
drawn upon any Bank, Banker, or' -rust Company; such tax to he paid by the maker or drawer.
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Charge slip used by the Farmers State Bank, Heaton, N.D., to report the collection of cents charge as illus-
trated in Cochran's
article in this maga-

zine several years ago. The single group of canceled checks I
discarded had no marks, only the charge slips listing the num-
ber of checks cleared during the month and the amount
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